THE SIXTY-SEVENTH STUDENT SENATE

Resolution 11

Sponsored by: Senator Moorhead

WHEREAS: The Asian American Student Union (AASU) is having their "Asian American Music, Poetry, and Dance" (AAMP'D) event, and

WHEREAS: The event will be held on Thursday, April 9, 2015, and

WHEREAS: Local performers and spoken word artists are being contracted for services rendered, and

WHEREAS: Express permission is needed from Senate to spend more than $3,000 for a speaker(s)/performer(s), therefore

BE IT RESOLVED BY THIS SIXTY-SEVENTH STUDENT SENATE AT THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

The Sixty-Seventh Student Senate gives AASU permission to spend more than $3,000 for their AAMP'D event.

OFFICIALS:

Student Senate President

Student Senate Program Assistant

PASSED: 4th of February, 2015